Dear friend –

The last few weeks have gone by very quickly on Parliament Hill. Although the end of the
parliamentary session is approaching, I have not stopped defending the rights and freedoms of all
Canadians. The heat of the summer season is at our doorsteps, and I will continue to make sure
that the government finds itself in the hot seat in the House of Commons.

Last week, I introduced a motion in the House of Commons that would end all Covid-19
restrictions at our airports and get our country moving. Unfortunately, the Liberal-NDP coalition
voted once again against the chance to end the bottlenecks and delays in Canadian airports. I will
continue to oppose these mandates until they are all removed. Canadians desperately want their
freedoms back, and so do I.

Like you, I am tired of COVID-19 mandates not supported by science and our leading experts.
Our battle will not end until the Prime Minister and his government decide to eliminate all the
vindictive mandates from coast to coast.

I spent some time last week in Thornhill meeting with many constituents and stakeholders. You
may have seen me out at the UJA's Walk for Israel, on Global News analyzing the results of
Ontario's election, or just out in the community.

Riding Opportunities

Celebrate Canada Day with me on June 26! Join us for ice cream and a free Canada Day lawn
sign from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the back parking lot of 1118 Centre Street. While picking up your
lawn sign, consider dropping off non-perishable food items that we will donate to a local food
bank.
RSVP below and SECURE YOUR FLAG!
RSVP Here: https://www.thornhillconservativeeda.ca/celebratecanada

GET CANADA MOVING

It's time for Justin Trudeau to end the Covid theatre at Canada's airports. We've all heard of
endless delays, cancellations, lineups, and horror stories. Take a look at my latest video:
Watch at https://fb.watch/dvjaxEXl8z/

Ontario Election Results

Congratulations to Laura Smith, Thornhill's new MPP at Queens Park!

I recently got to welcome Sanjay and Jaian, two of my constituents, to my office in Ottawa. If
you plan on travelling to our nation's capital and would like to stop by for a tour, please let me
know!

While the situations at our airports get worse with line-ups and delays, the Minister for Transport
continues to blame travelers instead of ending restrictions. In fact, federal mandates are set to
stay in place until June 30th. What will happen on July 1st?
Watch at: https://fb.watch/dvsyglt8Vy/

Even though the government knew that record lineups, delays, and staff shortages at our airport
would be coming – they failed to spend nearly a quarter of CATSA’s budget last year and
instead fired staff because of mandates. The government refuses to take responsibility for their
incompetence and instead is continuing to punish Canadians who don’t agree with them.
Watch at: https://fb.watch/dvspZOcKGh/

"Happy tourism week’’ doesn’t rhyme with ‘‘arbitrary and unjustified restrictions and
mandates’’ in our Canadian airports. Canadians want their freedoms back. I will continue to fight
for the end of these vindictive federal restrictions and mandates.
Watch at: https://fb.watch/dvtbHm3JLi/

Metrics, science, data - all things that must inform our public policy. And things the transport
minister isn't willing to share with Canadians. Canadians deserve answers - where is the data
behind restrictions?
Watch at: https://fb.watch/dwqCqBVDjh/

When Canada's airports are such a mess, Canadians deserve answers from the government on
why they won't drop travel restrictions. Instead, they get blamed. When will the transport
minister drop the restrictions?
Watch at: https://fb.watch/dwqCqBVDjh/

While this weekend's UJA Walk with Israel was a huge success, it’s also a sober reminder of the
security measures that the community has to pay for with charitable to ensure their safety.
Watch at: https://fb.watch/dwr2cfsIly/

Melissa on the Air

The federal government needs to do more to solve the problem of sexual misconduct in the
Canadian Armed Forces. Tune in to hear more:
Listen here: https://www.facebook.com/melissalantsman/videos/689379585700537

I spoke to Jerry Agar about my motion to get travel in Canada back to normal. The Liberal
government has refused to listen to experts and instead wasted a chance to end bottlenecks and
delays in Canadian airports.
Listen here: https://www.facebook.com/melissalantsman/videos/359366433004342

Melissa in Thornhill

I visited Clover Tool Manufacturing for a tour of their facility right here in Vaughan and to talk
about how we can promote Canadian manufacturing across North America. They're a testament
to the quality work that Canada brings to the world.

I marched alongside a huge crowd for the UJA Walk for Israel. I joined lots of friends - old and
new - to support the Jewish homeland. Thanks to Toronto Police for keeping us safe.

The folks at Kensington Brewing Company just made Vaughan their new home - welcome! I
stopped by to celebrate their grand opening last week. Get some great drinks from them at 1033
Edgeley Blvd.

Wishing the community in Thornhill and across Canada a time of peace as you reflect on the gift
of the Torah and enjoy the festivities of Shavuot.

The protection of individual rights based on the values of tolerance and respect for diversity
should be non-negotiable in this country. We still have some work to do. Happy Pride Month,
Thornhill.

Happy Italian Heritage Month to the community in Thornhill and across Canada. Let's celebrate
the Italian community's contributions to the tremendous growth and development of our
country.

Happy Filipino Heritage Month! Join me in recognizing this community's important work in
making Thornhill and Canada better, stronger places to live. Mubahay!

Riding Reels

Watch here: https://www.facebook.com/reel/373970744707738/?s=single_unit

Watch here: https://www.facebook.com/reel/556049079254170/?s=single_unit

MELISSA IN THE NEWS

Read here: https://nationalpost.com/news/conservative-motion-to-scrap-covid-travel-restrictionsin-canada-defeated-in-house

Read here: https://torontosun.com/news/local-news/warmington-ex-nhler-ryan-whitney-escapedpearson-airport-but-the-problems-remain

Read here: https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/border-pandemic-restrictions-1.6472271

